PageTraffic top ranked on topseos.in yet again
Summary - In November, 2012, PageTraffic has been listed among the best SEO companies in India by the
impendent authority – topseos. The list is produced with the goal of helping businesses find the best SEO company
in India.

Most of our clients in
India are first time
entrepreneurs and small
businesses who don’t
have any deep knowledge
of SEO. That’s why our
experts go beyond merely
implementing the project,
they also work as
consultants to our clients
and guide them through
the process of having a
holistic online presence,"
said Navneet Kaushal,
CEO of PageTraffic.

PageTraffic, India’s premier and one of the most awarded search marketing
firm, has added yet another to its cap by featuring in the prestigious list of top
Indian SEO companies. The company provides comprehensive search
marketing services that combine search and social marketing into one powerful
strategy.
PageTraffic has been helping big brands as well as startup businesses in India
get a bigger foothold and establish an edge in internet presence. The search
marketing agency has also introduced a host of special measures to serve its
Indian clientele better.
PageTraffic has been constantly ranked among the top SEO companies for its
unparalleled service standards, 100% positive feedback and search marketing
leadership. Moreover, the company has developed a project management and
delivery process that is extensive in its coverage and is effortless for the client
to review.

"The competition is getting tougher with the launch of new companies, but we have worked hard to
maintain the edge. And, we have a decade's experience, which is hard to beat. We are confident that
we will continue to keep our high standards up," said Navneet Kaushal.

About PageTraffic
PageTraffic founded in 2002 is a premier SEO agency with head office in New Delhi and sales offices in Chicago,
London, Noida and Mumbai. Trusted for result-oriented and effective SEO services, Page Traffic provides search
engine optimization, web design, social media and PPC management services. The company has above 700
satisfied clients from all over the world.
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